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Petition Seeks Council Review of Bike Ban
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By BILL PHILLIPS
Editor

Should Student Council

yes iew its campus bicycle
ban decision?
A group of San Jose
State students are circulating a petition with aims of
hexing the Council do just
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that.
Under the guidance of 22year-old Tom Finnegan, the collegians are determined to give
"the student body a more democratic voice in student government."
And Finnegan has a plan to
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Rack ’Er Up, Pardner!
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"Hey, buddy! Yodre going the wrong way.’’ It appears that this
collegian doesn’t know about the new ruling which forbids any
bike riding on campus grounds. But alas, we must admitthis is
posed. But what’s right? Park in the racks, of course!

Pan Am Week
Begins Today
The 20th annual SJS ObaerVallee of l’aut American
Week begins today.
Displays in the Library. the Natural Science and
Home Economics Departments and a speech by William
Winter. news analyst. are scheduled for the week-long eelebration.
Winter. foreign correspondent for the ABC network.

1IND

will discuss "The Americas in the
World" at 11:30 a.m. tomorrow in
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
World-traveler Winter Is noted
for his capsule-type interpretations of world events.
An invitational faculty luncheon, sponsored by the Social Science Division, will honor Winter
after his speech.
Textiles and cooking Implements of the Pan American
countries are now on display in
the Home Economics Department first floor ease.
Assembled by Martha Thomas,
associate professor of home economics, the exhibit includes materials from Peru, Mexico, Panama and Guatemala.
A cocoanut monkey head, handmade dolls and sterling -silver jewelry are included in a display of
Mexican handicraft in the education wing of the Library.
Antique pottery reproductions,
collected by Dr. Joseph Hester,
assistant professor of sociology,
also are featured.
The Natural Science Division
is exhibiting rocks and minerals
from the Pan American areas.
A speeial cocoa minufacturing
display and materials from the
Easter week Baja. California
trip are being shown.
Pan American Week, an international :rutual understanding between the Now World countries, is
’one of the longest traditions from
the standpoint of programs at
SJS,’ said Mrs. Mildred Winters,
ate professor of history.

Ball, Auction,
Mixer Plans
On Agendas
Formation of committees for
planning the Junior-Senior Ball
will be the primary concern of the
Junior Class at its meeting today
at 3:30 p.m. in J3, Bob Young,
class president, announced.
Also to be discussed are the
Junior Class officers that will be
elected this semester.
At the Freshman Class meeting,
in CH227 at 3:30 p.m., plans for
the Frosh-Soph mixer will be
made. Date for the affair has been
set for Friday, May 29, Bob Gangi, class president, said.
Frosh Quad Conference tickets
also will be sold. Cost for the
event will be $1.50. Music will be
presented by Murray Peterson.
Articles for the class auction
have been coming in to the college,
Gangi stated, and now include articles from. Kim Novak, Liherace,
Herbert Hoover and President
Wahlquist. Definite date for the
auction hasn’t been set, but it will
be sometime in May. he said.

Sorority and fraternity
members will gather tonight
at 6:45 in Morris Dailey Auditorium for the second
Greek Week activity
the
opening assembly.
Three speakers will address the group, announced Sid
Thompson, Interfraternity Council
president. One will represent the
college administration; one, a father, will present the family attitude towards Greek organizations;
and one, a fraternity alum from
Stanford, will discuss Greek organization.
Fred Soetge, Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, will provide entertainment with plant) selections. He has played at several
night clubs, said Thompson, including the hungry I in San
Francisco.
Wednesday, an all -Greek dinner
at the Cafeteria will be followed
by a panel discussion. Topic will
be improvement of sorority and
fraternity organization.
, Friday’s final activity will be
, open to the entire student body.
I explained Linda Mahlstedt, chairman.
Spartan Stadium will be the
scene of a "Greek Carnival,"
which nill feature booths, a
Dixieland band and dancing.
All campus social Greek letter
organizations will participate in
Week activities.
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belie%es ’se%eral faculty members will sign such a petition."
ASB Pres. Dick Rubinson said
Friday he had "not heard of any.
such petition."
"I wish these people would
come in and see me about problems of this kind," Robinson
said.
He indicated that Student
Council will study any such petition but that he wasn’t about
to "put them in a spot and answer for them."
The joint faculty -student safety committee which originally
studied the bike congestion problem was chairmanned by class
representative Ron Earl.

Levi said time’ purpose of the
new restriction is to prevent serious bicycle accidents.
"There have been a number of
minor accidents this year involving bikes. and a ruling such as
this is designed to prevent more
serious injuries in the future,"
Earl explained.
Additional support for the ruting was given by Robinson who
said bicycles were congesting
areas near the Outer Quad and
the sidewalk between the Library and the Spartan Book Stews
It is allegedly illegal for bicycles to be ridden on public
sidewalks. Campus walks are
considered public,
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Note: Why do SJS students
not vote, as the case may
T1 find an answer to this ever.
gvestion. the Spartan Daily
.1 led ASB Prosecuting Attorney Mil.
’
von Damn), long an active stu
government participant, to gino
milsgns kr voting apathy at SJS.
wsvsir will be presented in two
I.

number of students, with the Student Court. The Court then must
clear his grade point average
(2.2.5t.
A candidate running for the office of president will conduct a
campaign quite different from other student body positions. The majorIty of the office seekers are
satisfied with the publicity they.
obtain through placing posters in
approved areas around the campus and in living quarters, but the
presidential candidate stages a
campaign that often takes months

By MILT von DAMM
ASB Prosecuting Attorney
Every year after spring elec.
t sars, the question
invariably arises in my mind: why do only about
one -fifth of the ten thousand full
time students at San Jose State to prepare.
vete in our student body elections?
Usually a presidential candidate
The first reason why I feel that will organize a Steering Commitmore students do not vote is that tee first, which, Ideally, consists
the school Is too large for the lim- of a representative from each of
ited campaigns that the majority the fourteen fraternities, twelve
of the students sponsor. Let us sororities, and other major organlook at what a student must do to izations at SJS.
become a candidate and then howo
These students help him plan
he campaigns for office,
execute his campaign, and are
and
A prospective candidate cannot
stsrt his campaign until he hasi his closest supporters. These camfiled an application, accompanied paigns include speeches at the fraby a petition signed by a specific ternity, sorority and boarding

houses; advertising by means of
matches, bumper strips, posters in
living groups, the campus newspaper, professional looking signs
placed in approved areas around
the campus, and personal letters.
The personal letters serve an
Important function in that they
are used as a means of communication with the two or three
thousands students that do not
live near the campus, and thus
would not ordinarily come into
contact with the candidates
through speeches, or some other

means.
A quick analysis of the types of
campaigns conducted by all of the
office seekers compels us to come
to the conclusion that the respon.
sibility of arousing interest in the
students to vote rests almost entirely with the presidential Candidates.
On the other hand, large campaigns take a lot of time and money, which a person running for,
say, a Student Council position

NO.
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STATE COLLEGES JOIN FORCES

ASB Prexies Fight Regulation

State Senate bills 1063 and 1064,
introduced by Sen. George Miller
(13Contra Costa), provide:
SAN FRANCISCOFirsThe funds of the student body
en state college student pres- associations shall be subjected to
idents from throughout Cali- accountability and regulation by
fornia joined forces here the Department of Finance.
Saturday to fight two state --No student body association
senate hills that would sub- may aCcept any gifts or donations
for scholarships, student loans, or
ject student body funds to research
projects.
regulation by the Department of
The college student body presFinance.
Stan Stevens, graduate student idents adopted a resolution
in political science, who represent- stating the reasons for their
ed Spartan president Dick Robin- "firm opposition" and elected a
son at the conclave, told the presi- three man delegation to appear
before the Senate Committee on
dents:
Education to which the hills
The bills could actually kill
have been referred.
effective student government."
By JIM ADAMS
News Editor

Full House Attends
’Clerks’ First Night
By MIKE JOHNSON
Fine Arts Editor
A compact and well-rehearsed surprise ending tops off the story
cast Friday night lifted the cur- with a laugh.
The sophisticated life of the
tain on the fifth in the regular
series of plays, "Confidential Mulhammers was the object of
derisions from other family assoClerk."
To a responsive full house, the ciates, but Sir Claude was, beseven players presented the T. S. neath his stuffiness, sensitive and
Eliot comedy skillfully under the sincere.
John Wilson’s characterization
direction of Dr. Jack Neeson, asof Eggerson, Sir Claude’s outsistant professor of drama.
Eliot wrote the play in 1953, going confidential clerk, completeand critics said it bore the "mark ly stole the first act, which was
of genius." Friday’s performance slow and somewhat laden with
conveyed Eliot’s meaning precise- the statement of family details.
But in the second act, the plot
ly, and the "mark of genius" again
began to develop and the pare
was evident.
picked up. Carolyn Reed’s part
The story dealt with the proas Sir Claude’s wife nits the
blems of Sir Claude Mulhammost entertaining. She coos a
mer, portrayed by Fred Bonblindly forthright, and rather
etti, and his disturbed wife,
imaginathe Englishwoman whet,
Lady Elizabeth, portrayed by
through an involved mix-up, had
Carolyn Reed.
Family problems involving their misplaced her only child. TwentY yen" Wee. when the "thrY
takes place, she believes she has

found
The child, who was stepping into
Egeerson’s shoes, was played by
Peter Nyberg. Danny Zanvetter
played another foundling connected with the Mulhammer family,
and Lelia Walker portrayed still
another offspring of questionable
parenthood. Phyllis Parmenter
played the aunt who largely was
cannot afford to spend. Neverthe- responsible for the confusion.
less, many students would rather
The play will run Wednesday
through Saturday of this week.
Tickets are available at Speech
and Drama box office

Why Voting Is Light at SJS

in One
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Women interested in running
for AWS office may fill out applications in the AWS lounge, according to Jane DiVecchlo, publicity chairman. Women should turn
in applications by Friday to the’
lounge.
Offices open are president, first
and second vice presidents, secretary and treasurer. These offices
form the executive board.
To be eligible for president and
vice president, women must have
completed 60 units at the time of
taking office and have a 2.25
grade point average at the time
of nomination.
Candidates also are required to two children teach begat through
have served on the AWS cabinet different marriages) develop briskly through the three arts, and the
one semester.

ASB PROSECUTOR SAYS ...
as,

call) horn the present plan approved by SJS Pres. John T.
Wahlquist and the Council, in
this way: It allows for bike riding on the campus, while the
present plan forbids any student
to ride a bicycle on any part
of the campus.
Finnegan said last week he
hopes "to have the case reopened
for further and more realistic
study by the Council."
"If this petition doesn’t get
any response from the Council,
then we’ll attempt to introduce
it on the coming election ballot," he said. ,
The advertising major said he

Greek Week
Festivities
Continue

tCH

Antonio

replace the present one already
enforced by members of Buildand Grounds Department. The
new plan outlined by Finnegan
proposed:
1. The elimination of bicycle
riding during class breaks.
2. All bicycle accidents to be
reviewed before Student Court.
3. Negligent bicycle riding on
campus to result in discipline by
Student Court,
4. Bicycle racks to be placed
strategically on campus. Any individual who fails to use these
racks would be subject to disciplinary action by Student Court.
Finnegan’s plan differs midi -

Brubeck To Beat
Path to Campus

SJS’ Stevens will be a member arise from current financial operof the delegation that will repre- ations.
- Resulting in the loss of sm.sent the combined student bodies
. %ices to students which cannot adof all
state colleges.
equately be provided by regular
The resolution asserts that the State appropriations.
!
legislation would deny college
Stevens stated: This resolucommunities the "right and retion represents strong opposition
sponsibility" to govern themselves
to measures which could, if adby:
opted. nullify advances made by
Reducing the effectiveness of ’ students at San Jose State for
dealing with local problems which more than l00 years."

Rally Posts Now Open;
Need Art, Stunt Heads
Applications for Rally subcommittee chairmen are now being
accepted in the Studerft Union by Mrs. Betty Heskett, secretary.
Chairmen are needed to lead the art, publicity. stunts and cards committees, according to Carol Sandell. Rally Committee chairman.
Students interested in applying for these positions must be rally
Icard holders, she said. Applications must be returned by April 20.
The position of male representative at large of Rally Committee
ialso is open. Miss Sandell stated.
Rally Committee will hold its
next general meeting Wednesday
at 3:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey Au ditorium. Plans for the May 23
high school pep workshop will be
discussed and committee chairmen
selected.
Executive council officers were
Recognition Banquet plans are
by the Rally
twine formulated by chairman elected recently
Ed Lupton was chosen
Marilyn Lloyd and a committee Cotnmittee.
Stephi Green. reof organization representatives for vice chairman;
cording secretary: Pat Dickson,
the May 17 event,
corresponding secretary; and Pat
Students will be recognized at Baker, treasurer.
the dinner for o u t s t a n d i n g
Miss Sandell emphasized the
achievement.
fact that interested s t u dents
Miss Lloyd urged all students to should sign up for the SUbC0111.
fill in their activity records in mittee chairmanships. -Rally Corn.
Adm242 before Wednesday. The
play an important role
records will be used as a basis . mil"!(fall
next willand we want inte rested
to select deserving students.
’i and good workers on our commits
The Spartan Foundation par- too,- she said
tially will subsidize the dinner tl
year. which will allow strident.. ’
it
1
K
attend for a reduced price. In n,
sinus years, students were 1.
quired to pay for the entire aft
The outstanding male and t.. May 6 is the publication date
male senior will be honored at the
flle,t)erinr.
xrmagazine,,aarrdc s.oradliteraryoitw,td
banquet as will the "Who’s Wha tilg
in American Colleges" award e in ners. Seventy students also will sistant professor of English .
be citeder
forv theiren contribution in , Featuring stories, essays and
poetry by campus authors, the
student government,
A commitee of five directed by magazine will sell for 35 cents
Miss Lloyd, is planning the yearly , per cony.
activity: Alice Kunz of Black ’.
Masque: Bill Sturgeon, Blue Key;
Jan Johnson, Spartan Spears: Guy tkaseettAamaa:
Gleason, Spartan Shields; and Pat
le
Moriarty. AWS.

Brubeck’s coming to college, all ,
right and not as a student, but as
the second big -name entertainer
this semester. Social Affairs Committee is sponsoring his appearance.
Tickets for the May 13 performance are now on sale in the Student Affairs Business office. TH16.
and will continue until the Morris Dailey Auditorium is filled.
Ducats are set at $1.50 reserved
seats and $1.25 general.
MILT von DAMM
Brulteck has received world ac... guest columnist
claim since 1953 when he won the
Down Beat critic’s poll. Ile was
not vote than vote for people they named the "Jazz Personality
of
have never heard of before.
the Year" in both 1934 and 1953.

Recognition Dinner
To Honor Students
Next Month

e ed Publication
Aims for May 6

Blood Donors
Wanted Here

t’t
Pledge cards for the Community Service Committee Blood Drive
Thursday are mailable at pledge
booths located in the outer Quad, ’§
according to Dean LeGras, blood
drive chairman.
Cards may be picked tip daily
from 8:30 a.m. to 130 p.m.
"A pledge card is a promissory
note on which the recipient pleges ,
one pint of blood." LeGras said
adding that a maximum of one,
pint per person may be donated.
Students under 21 must have a
waiver signed by their parents.

How long have you
been neglecting your
knees? Has lack of
circulation made
them so pale and
white they look
like mayon-knees?
Then lion -knees
them with 5.95
Bermuda cord shorts
from R/A. In blue

;I
eS

and brown.
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Editorial

Work Well Done
Senior student Vic Matson’s research on a possible
honor code at San Jose State is one of the most ,ignificant
works we’e read in a long time.
Ile has 41014/1 through a poll given to all classes of
students that nearly half of them would be in favor of
sonic kintl of Immo code at Si S.
Fifty-three per
Some 735 students MC11. polled.
cent said such a code wasn’t practical. while 47 per cent
maintained it was.
But what is important in these figures and not mentioned before is the fact that of 143 education majors
quizzedthe students who will go out into the field to
teach, perhaps some 100 said ;t wouldn’t work.
Are. we to believe that these future teachers have tint
enough faith in the honesty of students?
Another important fact is that 123 of 225 freshmen
said such a code would work. Ohs ion-ly. the 14 of 26
against the code. senior students. have been throng)] the
grind once.
But isn’t a new code for the benefit of the lower
classmen? Surely, it is encouraging and worthy% hile for
Mr. Matson to carry on his study for the benefit of the
newcomers.
Matson believes rather strongly that the importance
of such a code lies in the change of atmosphere created
in the college community. Under such a code the integirty of the student is completely respected and the faculty is relieved of the responsibility of insuring the integrity of the student.
We can’t help but agree that such a- code would he a
great service to the student body. faculty and the college
itself.

Mantovani
Orchestra
PloysTonighi

Mantovani and his orchestra
will be in San Jose tonight for a
I concert at 8:30 in the Civic Auditorium.
Mantovani’s last appearance in
town was two years ago, when
the orchestra played for a "standing rdtan only." crowd.
More than Dills. MaillisValli albums have passed the 125,000
sales mark evuivalent in single
records sales to more than one
million. His "Film Encores" album was on the American bestseller list for more than a year.
Tickets will be available until 5
p.m. at the hop office and at the
1WE , IF YOUR EYE6 ARE MAY BAD -WHY CONCHA 6E1’ 6L;5’’
door tonight.
Advance sales for this concert
are heavy, according to Wendell
Watkins, managing director of
San Jose Music and Arts Foundainformation
tion, sponsors of the concert.
The Flying 20 Club is looking April 20. The
The orchestra’s specialty is for a queen to preside over the may be left in the Flying 20 mail semi-classical works, with a large 10th Annual Intercollegiate Air
box in the Student Union or teleMeet which it will sponsor here
phoned to Gerald French at
May 2,
CYpress 2-6390.
Flying clubs representing seven
western states will participate in
events ranging from coordination
of controls to bomb dropping.
This will be the first time the
event is in San Jose.
The sky queen will preside over
all the Flying 20 events, including
a helicopter flight to the air meet
KSFO with disc jockey Don
Sherwood, announced Bob Howard. president of the Flying 20’s.
The queen also may be flown
to several cities in California to
publicize the air meet. A local department store is co-sponsor of
MANTCVANI
he event.
... in town tonight
Applications must i n c lit d e
age, major,
activities,
repertoire of popular songs and name,
standards arranged in orchestral measurements, time available for
style. Mantovani’s arrangement of pictures to be taken, and the
"Around the World in 80 Days" organization sponsoring the contestant.
outsold the origin,’ film score.
Deadline for applications is
11111 liIIIItllllllIlullliiiIIIIlIplllltlililillllllIIiIuul,uuIiIuulllIlfli

Flying 20s Seek Queen

OM%
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Shank’s Drive -In Cleaners
SHIRT LAUNDRY
p.m.

"In at 9:00 a.m. Out at 5:00
ONE DAY SERVICE

NO

EXTRA CHARGE

Special

PANTS
55c

one week only

CY 3-3701

2nd & San Carlos

Inc
Pnarmacy
"To Your Health, Sir"
immediate prescription
service.
We have the precise
remedy only

away

I block

from your ills.

EDITOR: We artnat
that
present situation of
bicycles
pedestrians is nut :Ls
If,.
could be. This sinsate
a fault or pede,:tito, .
that of the bicycle I niers
5011k4 of the wan his finest reIt
of discrimination ao
corded music can be heard in the
riders, why doesn’t
Library from noon to 3 p.m. daily committee pass a
as part of the recently -revived pedestrians to keep on
then,:
COuld you publish the
"Contest Series."
figui,.
the
number
of accidents
The series features a new se’
moved
the
Safety
Committee 11,14
lection each day. It usually lasts
this action?
weekly
The
minutes.
for forty
Doug Cheesernuti..lolin
program is chosen so that it does
(Dr. Thomas J. Gray,Koski.
ajs
not have all music from one per- Health Center director, reports
there
is
no
particular
iod, or music of the same type
number st
(sonatas, concerto, etc.) in one accident cases. Ile said, how,
ever,
that
there
stern
week’s fare.
A typical week’s organization half dozen" reported last year to
t
al
yr.Editor.)
will feature American music one
day, obscure music the next, and
a ballet.
Something New
"The primary purpose of the
For San Jose
series is to provide students with
entertaining and enjoyable eke- cal and semi -classical music
ing a time of the day when they
HOUSE of NOVELTIES
might be free to sit down and
relax or read with a musical
Jokes
Gifts
background," said Donald WalkStudio Cards
er, series director.
Today’s selections are RocMagic C Make Up
cherini’s symphonies, opus 37 in
115 S. FIRST ST,
C minor, and No. 4 in A major.

CV 5-0828
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GET READY FOR WARM
WEATHER DRIVING . . .
LET US SUMMERIZE YOUR CAR BY.
Changing to Summer Oil
Flushing the Radiator
’Etc.
Lube
11V44 Remember

"WE TAKE BETTER CARE OF YOUR CAR"

SPARTAN PARKING CENTER
Directly across from the Library on 4th St.
AT THE SIGN OF THE CHEVRON

BUT ENOUGH OF THIS
PETIT BITTERNESS.
I have
erred and I shall take My punishment like a man. There is no use
in crying over spilt answers. I
have received admonition and I
shall simply do better from now
Or at least that is the attitude of instructors:
"This Is just a little warning.
nothing more, to let you loom
better work shall be expected
from you. Don’t let this scare
you, there is still PLENty of
113l,merhiftthis
niwf up semester to pail
Ha!
What am I going to pull mysclt
up with’ Blue cards? These
laughing people in the driver’s
seat are very optimistic about the
whole situation. But their last
mid -terms were enough to drive a
man to think!
And where are they getting all
that extra money to spend on 4-,
penny stamps just to kick us in
he pants? Nobody has contacted
me yet on this lavish spending.
rase, years ago in junior college
I can remember when D’s wet’ tree.

MORCOM’S

We Shellubricate anything
that rolls
...and we have factory-approved
tube charts for every make and
model car for the last 10 years!

You’re heading for miles and miles
of safer, more pleasant driving
when we’ve Shellubricated your can
because we salty clarek as WO
lubricate. And when the job is done,
you get a receipt listing any trouble
spots that need further attention.
See as today for q Shellubtication
with our special safety checkat
no mitre Change. SO/OiCO is our business

JERRY NACHMANI11111111:11111111111111
LituPPING QUIET1.1"11IROUGH MAIL SLOTS all through
Arta next week (along with frenzied pleas from Time’s harried
circulation editor, greetings from multifarious campus church groups
%-:,orted other annoyances’ there will be nestled in the corner
somewhat shy-looking envelope.
It will be neatly addressed and our institute’s seal shall
,h.corate the upper left-hand !wrier. At once, hot flashes of id
s,ill zip through sub-par minds as with quavering fingers the
nap Is ripped open, exposing the worst.
Yes, friend. Ds, ’Fs and WFs, there -cringing inside like a twoweek -old puppy in a pet shop window will lay a thin little fellow
coated with a sickly blue pallor.
And a card, dedivated to the proposition that all students
are created equally inable to remember what grade bracket they
have been ;nulled into, u ill lie there staring up blankly. It is
Big Teacher’s way of rubbing it in.
An U ay, tor a week now, there has been a kind of deathly
pall hanging over the entire school. But it is blue books we
; since it is they who hose born unto us these
has" 1st bl;
aqua -marine children, shivering inside the envelope.
If all my I > and F’s were laid end to end, daisy chain style.
I would have a handsome turquoise Orland to hang around my
head, lei -like.
The cards are a gentle reminder to us that we have "not
registered in the high mean In the mid -semester evaluation."
as a history Instructor once
euphemized It.
Why don’t they padlock our
wrists and necks in a stockade
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS
in the Library Quad so people
could throw bits of stale coffee
’
cake at us from the Coop.
Or they could just mail out
large block-letter "D’s" for all
of us to wear around our necks.,
II la Hawthorne.

(at S. 5th, Turn Left)
188 SANTA CLARA

Library Revives
’Read -to -Music’
Program: Noon to 3

eartkpeople

AND

APPROVED SANITATION DRY CLEANING

LITTLE Aliti2sCAMPUS

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER

SHEI

YAGER & SILVA
SHELL SERVICE
98 SO. FOURTH STREET
across from Student Union

112 S. 2nd and Valley Fair

Prom -perfect...
or for
any date
It’s easy to scc why Arrow White
Shirts are the most popular on
campus. Authentic in every style
detail, they’re the best -fitting
shirts in circulation today.
Our exclusive Mitogas-tailoring
makes them that way from collar
to cuff to waist. ’’Sanforized" fabrics keep their fit and the wildest
bop won’t pop their anchored buttons. $4.00 up.
Cluett, Peabody Co., Inc.

zw-ARROW-first in fashion

step with style:
Arrow White Shirts
We’ve been busy as a dixieland drummer ever
since the new Arrow White Shirts came in.
These are dress -up shirts as you like them.
Arrow -styled in oxford or broadcloth. in
drip-dry cotton or Dacron* and cotton .
with the smartest new collar styles and
French or regular cuffs. See them soon.
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SJS Netters Bid Thinclads Set 4 School
For Nationals Discus P-Vault
p
Hammer Fall SJS Nine

curretiti -porting a 12-1 season rec..
roI
ord. i s rapidly becoming a top contender for this year%
NC1.1 Tennis Tournament.
SC. last year’s champs, and UCLA. possibly the
best net squad in the nation. both out of the race due to
NC 1, 1-inflieted penalties. the Spartans. because of their
rerun!. must be gis en considerat
The Mention of I’SC and
UCLA being out of contention
must not be construed to point
to a Neakne.4% in the Spartan
line up. in Whitney Reed the
Spartans have probably the
r’ State golf squad, tin- best player
now performing in
matches,
will
three
defeated in
collegiate ranks. This Is parof
California
University
meet the
ticularly intportant in a tournatomorrow afternoon on the Ortnda ment such as the NCAA because
p.m.
1
golf course at
the team with the best JudiCoach Walt McPherson has a %Muni player tumidly wins the
team
as
wa.s
diswell balanced
event.
played during the COP match
Jim Watson the Spartan’s fine
of
team
members
the
when four
sophomore netter who was runSpartans
dropped
The
shot 72s.
ner-up to Reed in the Northern
COP. 27-0.
California Inter-collegiate Tourna.
mein provides the squad with a
good punch at the number two
THE RIVERSIDE
position. Watson could well be
playing No. 1 man on many of
GOLF CLUB
the teams the Spartans have met
this year.
The lone loss sustained by
STUDENT GOLF SPECIAL
Coach Butch Krikorlan’s netDaily Rates
ters this year came at the hands
of the Stanford Indians. The
¶1 50 per day, Mon.- Fri.
Spartans will meet the Indians
In a return match here on Slay
Monthly Rates
5.
The big win for the squad this
$8.50 Mon.- Fri.
year was its victory over the University of Redlands. Redlands had
a consecutive win streak of 17,
CY 4-1088
including a victory over USC, before they were toppled by the
Just 2, 2 miles So. of Coyche
Spartans
(20 min. from S.J.)

Golf Team Meets
Cal Tomorrow

click SLATE

MAYFAIR
C Y
3-84 05
15TH. G. E. 55,NTA.CLAR A

WILL GET YOU THE
GrEATEST SHOW IN
A LONG, LONG TIME!
ACADEMY AWARD!
DAVID NIVEN
But Mole Actor
and

WINDY HILLER
Supporting Actrss
In
My Ipve wcis
my..cl:aving violent..
she excited me
whenever she
walked into a
room!’
)I1V

404

Santa Clara
Grid Policy
Announced

ONE
TOOK
EVERYTHING
A WOMAN
COULD
GIVE!

Jirrnes Gorr,

Kings
Go
Forth

Julie London
John Drew Barrymore
- and -

TO GO"

I .115 Atigeli.s Dodger, Crippled
:in auto accident, skill la h0/1,11,11
_ May 8 at the opening of Hull,
wood Park horse racing trie
I when the sixth race tt ill be call.
Th, Roy Campantrilir Purse.

to IN

BRAND NEW
AUTO

POLICY
6:
coverige
in our history...
fastest possible
claim payments

po

wrt
4:1
s
1410E 19

5ELIX
SALES RENTALS
SAN FRANCISCO OAKCAND
BERKELEY SAN JOSE.. .j

75 SOUTH 2nd

SANTA CLARA
AX 6-1470
Jack Taylor
CAMPBELL
ES 1.1704
Brune Craig
SAN JOSE
CV 5-5221
Grover Swofford

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

CYpress 4-2322

ARCHIFS STEAK HOUSE
MUTATE WITH US
ANNIVERSARY!
OUR

30th

Monday throui:. Saturday, April 13 to 18

Full Course Dinner ONLY $1.00
Anniversary Menu
Pogi..e;ort Dressing

Tossed Ci,ece
"ec:
Choice c;
B-)’..-c-O Her"
Bee’
P.td.

P -ceded Veal Cutlet
Hamburger Steak
Coffee or Tea
Des--ert
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

545 S. 2nd St.

ARCHERY anrA SKI SHOP
SKI CLEARANCE
SALE

4
HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO
Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities
Proofs sh-, cn all placement
and gradux:on photos. Your
selection is Retouched.
41 North First Street
San Jose, California
CV 2-8960

SKI PARKAS
Libo, Bogner, White Stag,
95
and
to 32.5’

from 7.88
Quilted PARKAS
ind
Ir..

,

SWEATERS
from $7.95

$10.00
S22.50

SHOPPER’S
MARKET
FOOD
STORES

00

SKI BOOTS
A

450 E. Santa Clara St

Groceries
Produce
Meats
Just three blocks of the Spartan
campus, the Shoppers Market
offers you friendly service and
qualify foods at competitive pricrs
, . . plenty of FREE parking.

Quality
foodsci5
FREE
DELIVERY SERVICE
Phone CV 5-1236

Y-rair://lue-Chip

STAMPS

.red woi-

All 51s, Boots, Poles, Pants
Parkas, Sweaters, Accessories ...

reduced
40 to 80%
ALL SKI SALES FINAL
Sizes and Quantifies limited.

94.111
53’l

POLES
S11.00

$8.00
STRETCH PANTS
Men s and women s. Bogne".
Pearson",
lom.
from $10.88

516 40

$19.38

SKI PANTS
M.
inaH,

er

,

Henle

10th and Santa Clara Sts,

"NOWHERE
George Nader

iar

hi.,

1.1111111
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9.Peettsaild

loss Thursday night %Atli an 11-6
triumph.
I Losing pitcher for San Jose was.
Jim Wilson. Leading hitters for
the (rush were Ron Richards with
three and Ben Lujan and Gary
Ryan with two hits each. Lujan
and shortstop Ken Williams drove
in two runs for the Soartnhabes.

... So Convenient
to the Coliese

01’ ,r

’Remarkable
Mr. Pennypacker’

’Campy’s Race M ay 8
vslai

Frosh Nine Drops
Decision to S.C.

-----------

’Up Periscope’

"NIGHT OF THE
QUARTER MOON"
le WM RE Naos

Drops Two

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

THE STUDIO

!s and

nEn
s,,conci

David Nivon. Wendy tdiiierr
-- and -"THE LAST HURRAH"
Scen-er Trs-y

Records

lspartan field pro -peek looked four hundred pei rent
brighter Suturda) a- him.
f ield
%v ere ..et during
the annual San Jii-e sidle .kriiied Forces \lee!.
San Jose State’s sarsity base ,I;11 .J111)11)141 (en ballets dropped two decisions last
l’ir-t inark v%ii.
lq Errol V1
weekend to run their season recto top Santa Clara Nonlii
Herm \\ sail n-ll and ord
to 13-11.
Hertil Iliolitigren 6-6.
Saturday afternoon the Air
Shortly afteruard. Stan Hopkinss tulle1 user the 14-6 Force Academy scored the ’sinmark unoffkially and then the
ning run on a squeeze play in the
tape measure gave hint a nets
top of the nintb inning in a 4-3
school and track record of 14-7.
victory offsetting a seventh inThis gives Hopkins
of the
ning rally by the Spartans which
best marks on the coast MS year.
broke a 2-2 tie.
Al Jongewaard got into the act
Bob Woods, who relieved Bill
heaving the hammer 175.8 to snap
Leach in the seventh inning, abhis own school and track record.
sorbed the Spartan loss. Falcon
Jongewaard was throwing against
righthander Jim Gunther held the
little or no competition. Torn DanSpartans to four hits in going the I
iels bettered his own record in the
route.
discus with a heave of 167-8 to
round out the Spartan record -bustLeading hittters for the Sparing.
tans were Emmett Lee with two ’
The meet was like most of the
hits, and Ted Coutts who slamtypical Armed Forces meets
med a 350-foot two-run homier
with the chief threat posed by
over the left field fence in the
the Santa Clara Youth Village.
third inning. Al Pimentel slammed
"Bullet" 16 0 is Poynter r a n
lout a double for the other hit.
away with both shorties again.
Friday night righthander Ted
Poynter skipped the 1011 in 9.3
Settle of the Cal Bears set the
against no wind and then ran
Spartans down on five hits as his
away from everyone In the 220.
teammates garnered 21 in scoring
20.6.
a lopsided 14-7 win.
experimenting
Coach Winter,
Starter Jon Holmquist was the
his
freely, fell somewhat short of
losing pitcher. Coutts slammed tile
goal in looking for two sub-1:55only extra base blow by the Spa: 880 men. Frank Wulftange won
tans in the seventh, a double scorthe event in a poor 1:59.3 with ailing two runs in othe big five -run
ing Jerry Howell dropping out
inning.
midway. Sam Holt, another en1.ine scores:
trant for the race did not run.
(al . 203 420 III
14 18 2
On the brighter side however, a
s.is
010 001 300
7
5
mild upset was witnessed in the
mile run when Carl Maloney, nor!kir Force 000 002 002
4 It 3
mally an 880 yard man toured the
3 1 1
.1.1C
002 000 100
mile in 4:23.6 to beat Wes Bond, o
the school record holder for the
event. This was Maloney’s first
C P & Q
DICK -HOLDEN
fling at the distance.
. . top pitcher with 3-1 mark
SERVICE STATION
Premiere Gas and Oil at Lowest
In the freshman meet, run conof Prices!
currently with the varsity compeThrough Our merebeish;p!
Save
tition. San Jose State won their
13th and Julian Sts.
second meet in two days, pasting.
Fresno City college 85-36. Ti,
’yearlings routed Stanford Frith*
santa chirA’s freshman baseball :
at Palo Alto, 90-41 in dual corn - team handed tile S an JJose State
petition.
, Spartahabes their fifth straight

5**,1ot:week

NOW PLAYING AT . . .

ief ever
ime in.
them.
4h, in

By GREGORY BROWN

SANTA CLARA (UPI) ---Santa
Clara’s return to football will be
for the "benefit of the students
... not the National Football League," Rev. Patrick A. Donohoe,
S. C., school president, said Friday.
In a prepared statement, Rev.
Donohoe said:
"To dispel false hopes that
may follow upon press releases
Indicating our return to football. I feel that our alumni
should be clearly informed on
the nature of that return.
TOMORROW
"1. It is not the prelude to a
Fresno
Baseball I varsity I
program such as was in effect State (DID Municipal Stadium 6
prior to 1952.
I p.m.
"2. Absolutely no scholarships
TENNIS --Santa Clara Spartan
will be granted on the basis of Courts 2:30 p.m.
football prowess.
WEDNESDAY
"On the positive side, the pro- IBaseball (freshmen)- Stanford
gram will be aimed at compli- ifrosh there 3:15 p.m.
menting the academic phase of ! Swimming (varsity) -- Calif.
university life. We feel that the Maritime Academy Spartan pool.
character building ascribed to THURSDAY
the fall sport will have an ideal
Open
Swimming freshmen,
opportunity to prove Itself if Swim Meet.
all aspects of the pressure and FRIDAY
financial aid are removed.
Baseball (varsity, - USF Mu"At the same time, the presence nicipal Stadium 7:30 p.m.
the
on
Malley
Pat
(Coach)
of
Long
Swimming (varsity I campus to guide this phase of Beach State Spartan pool 4 p.m.
the
guarantee
will
life
student
SATURDAY
vigor of the program. BeneficiTrack (varsity) -S.C.Y.C. and
direction
thoughtful
his
of
aries
Olympic Club here 1:30 p.m.
Santa
of
students
the
be
will
Track (freshmen)College of 111..
not the National Foot- Sequoias here 1:30 p.m.
Clara
League."
ball
Cal AgSwimming (varsity)
gies Relays at Davi,

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
-SEPARATE TABLES"
ONE
GAVE mat
EVERYTHING
A WOMAN
COULD
WANT...

0P

I

57.00
519.88

ACCESSORIES
half prier!
PENT’,
57.88

9

50’o

email

840 THE ALAMEDA, SAN JOSE
Open Wed. & Thurs. Till 9 p.m.

Monday. April 13, 1959

4-8PARTAN OM

Spartaguide
TODAY
SOPHOMORE CLASS, meeting, 5142. 3:30 p.m.
PI OMEGA PI, meeting of executive
officers, 3 p.m.: members. 3:15: TH106.
SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS, einem! business meeting, Acre
Lab, 12:30 P.m,
FRESHMAN CLASS, meeting, CH227,
3:30 P.m.
INDEPENDENT MEN’S COUNCIL,
meeting, CHI62, 6:45 p.m.
COLLEGIATE CHRISTIAN FELLOW.
SHIP, David H. Elliott, instructor in
speech to speak Student Union, 9 p.m.
TOMORROW
,
ALPHA BETA ALPHA, free coffee ’
and cookies for librarian majors and
minorn. 1.115, 2 to 4 p.m.
SANGHA, meeting. GH161, 12:30
P.m.

A & M.
AUTO REPAIR

1

SPARTAN SHIELDS, meeting, CHISS,
6 45 p.m.
SPARTAN SPEARS, meeting, CH162.
7 p.m.
Fourteen new members were
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, class
Roman Catholic faith, 4:30 p.m.: added to Spartan Shields at the
Om
general ethics class, 7 p.m.
spring rush held recently.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZAMore than 40 rushees attended
TION. testimony meeting. College Cha.
pal. 1:30 p.m.
the rush function at the Women’s
Gym picnic area.
’ONE, TWO, THREE’
The Spartan Shields, honorary
1VOONSOCKET, R. I. i UPItFor eight years. Antonio Vale:’.
an electrical contractor. sic.. :
zinc -covered pennies. The oth.
day he took his hoard down :
the bank for deposit. There %%TVs‘
102.1)0(1 pennies.

Workshopp
In Mental Work
’Set for Late June

FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS

Golf Driving Range
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
35e bucket with ASS Card

STUDENT RATES
456 E. San Salvador
CYpress 2-4247

S. 10th & Tully Road

KBM

LICURSI’S
HAIR CUTS
THE BEST FOR LESS!
Under 12-$1.25
ADULTS $1.50
Sunday 8-12
Daily 8-7
ANY CUTS
421 EAST SANTA CLARA

Spartan Shields Gain
Members at Rush

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
I KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
CY 2-7501
96 E. San Fernando

Sahara Oil Co.

CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE I
Quality Work
for Lower Prices
3 -hr. Laundry Service
I -Day Cleaning Service
402 S. 3rd

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
FOR ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE
GRADUATES

A special workshop on education of mentally retarded children
of junior or senior high school age
will be held at San Jose State
during the six-week Summer SesNion opening June 22. according
to Joe H. West. dean of educational services and the summer
sessions.
Limited to 50 students, the
workshop will satisfy the minimum state credential requirements
for experienced teachers.
One phase of the workshop will
give students the opportunity to
observe and work with a class of
mentally retarded pupils in the
Summer Session laboratory school.
Emphasis will be given to curriculum development, instructional techniques, vocational guidance,
work education and problems of
organization.
Richard W. Outland, associate
professor of education, will direct
the workshop.

OT Faculty Slate
Barbecue Thursday

APPLIED RESEARCH
LABORATORIES, INC.
(Subsidial y of Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.)
Instruments for Spectrochemical Analysis
Challenging Assignments
Opportunity For Professional Growth
Small Company Atmosphere
Excellent Benefits
Specific Openings at Glendale, California
E.E.’s for Design Engineering
M.E.’s for Production Engineering
Physics Majors for Development Engineering
Chemistry Majors for Analytical Methods Research

icc)ipational
Faculty of the
Therapy Department will treat
occupational therapy majors to a
barbecue Thursday evening at 5:30
at the Women’s Gym barbecue
pits.
Students who did not receive announcements in the mail may sign
up in the Occupational Therapy
Department office before noon tomorrow. according to Miss M. ,
Jane Lane, assistant professor of
,iecupational therapy.
Miss Guinevere Wright. assist.int professor of occupational
therapy, will be chef. Chicken.
,iilad. garlic bread. strawberiy
-iliortcake. and coffee will be
-,rved. Students are requested to
,:ing their own dinner utensils
Thss Lane said.

Also, in the Middle West and East:

jo6 interviek4

Any of the above majors for Sales -Service Engineering
(with travel requirements).

Business -Industry

Sorry - No temporary summer work available.
Register with your Placement Bureau for

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS ...
APRIL 14, 1959

positions.

Pacific Finance Co., Los Angeles: fi^ance trainees.
Applied Rmearch Laboratories. Glen.
iale; mechanical, electrical, chemical
engineering majors and physics majors,
Western Foam Products, South San
Francisco; business administration, industrial arts, and industrial technicians,
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Co., San Jose: any major.
WEDNESDAY
Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co., San
Jose: business and social science

or you may w-.ite us direct
P. 0. Box 1710, Glendale 5, California
Attention: C. F. Hartman, Personnel Director

CLASSIFIEDS
Pt

Classified Rates:
25c line first insertion
20e line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Cell at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hell
No Phone Orders

U. RENTAL-

FOR RENT
Pure. I & 2 bdrm. apt. 532.50 es. C,
CY 2.5449 Cr Cl’ 2-33h5 aim, 5 m.

! Priv. lot . bar
1241, CY

52 Chen. Hdtp. s. ;- f-. Err.. cond.
. - 4-6 1. 5th, CY 7-1615.
cond. $299. CY

56 Ford Fabian*. Fordo T tires, Call
CY 3-9978. $1325. 102 S. 14th.

-

Entries Due
For Phelan
Today is the final day to submit entries in the Phelan Literary
Awards Contest, the English office
announced.
Typed manuscripts are to be
submitted in carbon copy to the
office. HE26, before 5 p.m.
Categories to be judged includi
essay, short story, play, lyric, free
verse and sonnet.
Prizes .totaling MO will be
awarded.

Officers for Phi Upsilon Pt, lent ASS’ard to
he Resew!
honorary chemistry fraternity, he
elected this semester were Miles
Mackey, grand analyst. Bernard
Berridge, master analyst, Bob
Blackford, recorder, Dan Jacobson,
treasurer, and Keith Seeler, serg24th & William
eant at arms.
DO IT YOURSELFRon Fuller, is the winner of the
About 2.’5 cadets from SJS will
Phi Upsilon PI Freshman Achieve participate in an overnight field
Agitator or Tumbler
19-20.
April
on
Ord
Fort
trip to
OFFICE HOURS
PLENTY
OF
The trip will include tours of
WE ’NEVElLit
Spartan Daily Advertising Department
PARKING
the post, unit training observation.
CLOSI
1:45 p.m. - 4:20 p.m.
1
range firing, and field exercises
’
All phone calls regarding Display
Hall.)
16,
Tower
at Room
for freshman, sophomore, and
Ads should be made between the
STUDENTS...
junior cadets.
hours. INB-Place Classified Ad’
Cadets will hold their annual
FACULTY
Do You Need Eitra
Military Ball in conjunction with
We’re not loaning or Money?
the Air Force ROTC on May 1.
WE FIX
giving
but we are definitely
Ray Hackett’s orchestra will play
Spares you the opportunity togivini
at the dance.
$64 or more by wci-ling
PING PONG TOURNEY
while you
IL
convenient spare
The first annual AFROTC 1’111.
Jrj pe
attend
Pone Tournament was he’ I it
class
Men & Women,
Wednesday in the Woman’s Gym.
Qualification?
9 am -5 pm
Singles champions for each of
Have a Car.
Paul
were
classes
Science
the Air
minimum time-2 hrs.
CALL CY 3-58112
Whiting, Guy Gleason, and Andy
:eh:clew
Ruotola.

EUROPE

ZINKE’S

Patronize Our
Advertisers
_

49 EAST SAN ANTONIO

Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa
to Sweden. You’re accompanied
-not herded. College age only.
Also short trips.
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 Sequoia
Otos 10-Passde,a, Calif.

The HOUSE of UNUSUAL
SIZES
1.4UNOE.,
74 SOUTH PiRST STRE

Open Thursdays Until 9

ALL RECORDS
OD/MOUNT/

You’ll find a great
assortment of Accent’s
Heels and Flats at

HEROLDS
White at
Yellow
Sweet Kid

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK I
MONO

STEREO

Films Encores Vol. II
MANTOVANI
reg. 3.98 .. now 2.77

Gems Forever
MANTOVANI
reg. 4.98 .. now 3.38

COAST RADIO

$8.95
Come See ... Come Choose
Your Wardrobe of Shoes
from our sparkling collection of

SHOES

spartan bookstore
at the SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

PRINT SALE!
GIANT SIZE COLOR PRINTS

98c

Magnificent reproductions of famous paintings from the world’s
leading musums and private collections, ready for framing!. Orig.
inally published at $3 to $151 Famous artists and works ...
quantifies on some titles ... buy now!

at the SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

SALE! FAMOUS PAINTINGS

District Public Works Office, San Bru
12th Naval District; electrical indm,
trial, general, civil and mechanical enqineening majors.
each
Pitman -Moore Co., Sacramento; nC
tional science business administration
majors.
S. H. Kress & Co., San Francisco: all
majors.
THURSDAY
Mounted on heavy board, coated with protective varnish! So real
Ernst & Ernst, San Francisco: account. you can actually see, feel the raised brush strokes! Ready for
Mg majors.
verified value -$6.50 to $8.50.
H. S. Cepwell Co., Oakland: business framing
administration majors.
Travelers Insurance Co., San Francisco:
accountants.
at the SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
YWCA, most majors.
nn,

FOR SALE

S2 Ford 2-dr.

TODAY
McClellan Air Force Base, Sacramen.
administ ration traineesd
an engineer ,og majors.
Prudential Insurance Co.. Los Angeles:
o,nagement trainee, actuarial and sales

lo: s,iphoservice
more men, bases membership on
the individual’s grade point, interest and participation in extracurricular activities.
New members are Allan Burdick, Bob Gangi, Warren Allan.
Gary Coniglio, Chuck Allard,
Chuck Butters, Mike Flynn, Jud-on Clark, Bill Smith, Bill Nelson, Ric Tumillos, Ed Burke; Dick
Duran and Es an Howard.

Cadet Group Phi Upsilon Pi Elects Officers
award banquet.
Plans Trip,
HAPPY COIN
LAUNDS.EvReEupTT:50/
May 1 Ball

1.98
Giant Size Brush Strke Color

Reproductions

MGA ’57, R&H, wire wires. Good cond.
2.bdr- N’tw brat,. Ca:I CY 4.9232 after 5.
Now incepting res. for fah
COOP ON PUP TENTS:
C.,.1
me,’,.
$160
4.
CY
opts. suitable for
ST. GEORGE, Utah (UPI) 7.2192 or apply Mgr., apt. to. I, 571 Stud* Champ. bus. cpe. runs good. $175.
Gary Cooper said he discovered
RE 6.0518 eves.
S. 7th St.
during a comedy scene while on
Accepting res. for summer, .1k,0 IS ’49 Stude. eron. new paint. FR 8.4178. location for ’"they Came
to Cot,
Sop,.
IS. 2
orr AP’.
1959 Renault ft&H, w w. $350 for quill’ dura" just why pup tens are call- Fantastic savings on readyto.frarne, cloro!et e ’on’ ;roils! A
Suitable kr 4 persork. CY 7 2192, op.
ed pup tents.
No. I, 571 S. 7th.
Cm" FR 9.4526 aftor 5:30.
choice collection of beautiful American and European reproduc"I have kinda long legs, and my tions in handsome portfolios.
Pure. studies-11 eln’ en., S "a and lifs FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES-we ham doge
were
sticking
out
of
the
a so 1 bd-m. apt. Ili,’ ; "Pk.
3 h.es adjoining on Fraternity Row for
5is’e Ca’l f-,i- farther info. eves. Al John. tent," he said. "That makes it a
Girl to share apt. ./.1, <awe. CY 2 273 :on ’ AN 4-5278, Arthur A Toste. Realtor. pup tent."
aisusr 5 cm.. near school,
’ 896 Aimador Am. CY 7 5414.

PORTFOLIO SALE!

American and European Color Reproductions

Fare. Studio apts. $50
3 cr 4 ’cc L
lease) CY 2.2152.

i2’.S0 ea.
d coed st,,,d.rd
MW.
!mr. fme-yr. ’’
or make offs,. CY 7-3198,

LI$GM’All. DEDUCTION
SYRACtSE. N.Y. fUPD - Sim
In the window of a small jewelry
SUMMER RATES at Sc 5 Marrr de fa M. Cycle--Parille must Sell. ECG.% end store: "There IR no rootn in my
2 bdrre. apts, for wome^
N-, -road UN 7.3589 eves.
little store for big prices."
reolnq for summer f -r $25 per rep par
Monza-Scooter-bike. 2 m’s. ad. Cheep.
student. 415 5. 544 Cr 2 395
n’ rafIS. c"i.o. refused! Cell AN 4.4732
BUNGALOW
Men students, sirgle or dcub’e rrf
FOUNTAIN & BAKERY
HELP WANTED
Kit. priv. 52 S. lath, CY 2.1506.
Illreokfest end Lunch
SPARTAN SPECIAL
.rra
M led nil,. to manage apts. 11/2 Wks.
SUMMER RATES. $25 per student. New to col. CY 2.8599 433 S. 7th,
Reek
& Eggs
U.
deluxe apts. completely turn. Avail Aor.
Fountain opoin 7 days a snack
IS. W1,1 meow. grouot of 3 tr, 6 st. Part-time mother’s helper wnernci unti
6.30 to 3
dents. Water and garb. pd. 545 5, 7th I June IS. F51 time Plaing Summer coca.
Corner of MI
WILUAMS
St. CY 24732,
I t;on. CY 4.16:7.

111111111111.1

site.

$50

LET US FRAME THEM FOR YOU...WHILE YOU WAIT!
SALE! Two-Inch U ide Solid Oak Frames
Stordilyeronsteketed. nataral.finisb cub’s. anti frames. In the favorite scoop palter. "
minute, snit .11
Meet popular time. Our jiffy framing nersire in FREE, takes jum
give your brush stroke prints that art gallery look
at amazingly low rest!
131/2x151+inch size
1.98
1640.inch size ...............2.49
18124-isich size .
2.49

20x24.inch size
24z30.inch size

2.98
2.98

